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“Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me and I in him.” 

John 6:56  



REFLECT 
It is no wonder that followers of Christ are called the Body of 
Christ.  After all, sharing in the same spiritual food and sacred 
meal, they become what they eat and reveal the Divine Image. 
There is so much power for healing in the community of believers. 
Through the Eucharist, Christ becomes as present in those who 
have partaken of his Body and Blood as he has the elements 
themselves.  The very presence of God touches the depths of the 
human soul and visits a part of us that no human being can ever 
hope to explore.  We are God’s.  The sacred Eucharistic meal is a 
celebration of intimacy, the reunion of two loves in constant 
search of and longing for the other. 

The community of believers receives the power and the presence 
to touch and heal in the name of the One they have welcomed 
within.  It is now within their grasp to change the way life is lived 
and to more intentionally put into practice the Beatitudes that 
the Divine Guest has revealed.  We are asked to be like Christ 
and work to create a world of sufficiency, where the greed of 
some no longer creates the want of others but where all of God’s 
children can find a home and a place at the table of life.  The One 
who makes a home within calls us to live a life that transforms. 
We are changed ourselves and now become agents of change for 
others.  We are the Body of Christ.  God is with us.  We have 
been nourished. 

Sadly, many are afraid to try.  We know what we are called to do, 
but we struggle with feelings of doubt as to whether God really is 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.  Do our systems have to 
change?  Is it possible that we somehow missed the mark when 
we put all of our social networks in place and established the 
business of our lives?  Perhaps we have to radically rethink our 
approach and that can scare us.  We might have to give some-
thing up or change, and we don’t want to.  As long as want, in 
justice, division, prejudice, and scarcity still exit, there is  
tremendous work for the Body of Christ. 

2020 ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL 
The Archbishop’s Annual Appeal provides help to those in need!  
Together, we can and do make a profound difference in the lives 
of many individuals and families, in a way that exceeds anything 
we could hope to achieve on our own.  Please consider supporting 
this important initiative. 

All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal are used  
exclusively for the purposes outlined in the Appeal literature, which can 
be found at https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/. 

No Appeal funds are ever used for legal fees or settlements. 

Sometimes marriages need a little massage and not a full override.  

The Office of Family Life is happy to offer marriage enrichment 

programs that do just that—massage your working marriage.  

The Office of Family Life offers a Marriage Enrichment retreat, 

Marriage Encounter, and Retrouvaille retreat. 

• The Marriage Enrichment retreat is a one-day retreat for 

married couples.  During this one-day retreat, married couples 

will be given ideas on how to edify their marriage using Dr. 

Gottman’s, “The Seven Principles for Making Marriage Work.”  

• Marriage Encounter is a weekend retreat freeing married 

couples from distractions so they focus on their marriage. 

Marriage Encounter is considered the first marriage  

enrichment program offered to married couples originally 

presented in Barcelona by Fr. Gabriel Calvo in 1962.  The 

decades of trial and error has made Marriage Encounter the 

premiere Catholic couples retreat worldwide. 

• Retrouvaille is for couples considering separation, separated, 

or divorced wanting to repair their marriage by reviving 

their relationship.  Retrouvaille is a three-phase program 

with each phase offering opportunities to heal your marriage. 

For information on any of these marriage enrichment programs, 

contact 860-242-5573 or family.life.office@aohct.org.   

Marriage Enrichment Offered by the 
Office of Family Life 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE  
ENCOUNTER HAS GONE VIRTUAL! 

 
To support married couples during social distancing, Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter is sponsoring a virtual 3 week marriage  
experience called "Restore – Rekindle – Renew", which aims to  
restore a married couple’s communication, rekindle romance 
and renew their commitment to one another. 

The program will meet online for seven sessions on Thursday 
and Monday nights from July 9th - 30th from 7 - 9:30 pm.  Couples 
will explore their individual personality styles, improve listening 
and communication skills, understand God’s plan for their  
marriage, and how to keep their relationship a priority.  No group 
discussions are involved.  Registration is limited, and a $50  
application fee is required.  For more information or to register, 
call Frank and Margie Pearson at 860-337-2447 or e-mail them  
at application@wwmectw.org. 

mailto:application@wwmectw.org


BRINGING THE BREAD OF LIFE TO OTHERS 

Jesus is teaching that his flesh is true food and his blood true drink.  He alone can provide the nourishment needed to sustain the life 

that he is offering.  To bring the Bread of Life to others as a priest or religious, contact Fr. Michael Casey, Director of Vocations, Pastoral 

Center, at 860-761-7456, by e-mailing vocations@aohct.org, or visit the web at www.hartfordpriest.com. 

Prayer to Overcome the Evil of Racism 

Mary, friend and mother to all, 
through your Son, God has found a way 
to unite himself to every human being, 

called to be one people, 
sisters and brothers to each other. 

We ask for your help in calling on your Son, 
seeking forgiveness for the times when 

we have failed to love and respect one another. 

We ask for your help in obtaining from your Son 
the grace we need to overcome the evil of racism 

and to build a just society. 

We ask for your help in following your Son, 
so that prejudice and animosity 

will no longer infect our minds or hearts 
but will be replaced with a love that respects 

the dignity of each person. 

Mother of the Church, 
the Spirit of your Son Jesus 

warms our hearts: 
pray for us. 

CONVERSATIONS WITH CHILDREN 

The death of George Floyd on May 25, 2020 at the hands of a police officer has the nation recognizing that racial injustices still exist in 
our country and need to be addressed.  The Catholic Church stands in solidarity against all forms of injustice.  Children easily become 
aware of what is happening in our world and can become confused, frightened and upset.  

Here are some online resources to help parents initiate conversations about racism with their children. 

• Anti Racism for Kids 101: Starting to Talk About Race: https://booksforlittles.com/racial-diversity/ 

• Raising Race Conscious Children: http://www.raceconscious.org/2016/06/100-race-conscious-things-to-say-to-your-child-to-
advance-racial-justice/ 

• Social Justice Resources on Racism: http://www.childrenscommunityschool.org/social-justice-resources/ 

• Podcast: Talking Race With Young Children: https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716700866/talking-race-with-young-children 

We are all created in the image of God.  We are all brothers and sisters regardless of the color of our skin.  Let us teach our children 
this important truth in hopes that they can create a future that is devoid of racism of every kind. 

http://email.catholicedaohct.org/c/eJwtj11rgzAYRn-N3oxKTNJUL3Khbe1W2IYtYx83I4lvarpohon9-vVzY_DAA4dzcxquhcY6NhwjjBBDJKVzOs-SNFmlBcmrfF0tSZmltIgoUiK0zhoFjXCtCokbDnHLU5gDzaTGoCXCC4xkziRZZITJXAhB4o5jShjBKLa8DeHbR6SIcDVNOvfltRusCcGCT5TrJjoIZYSdNeYEgzfh-uuSSktlTROR
http://email.catholicedaohct.org/c/eJw9T0tuhTAQOw3ZVEH5QWGRBX2FRRftGfIZXoLSpCKh6N2-oaoqjcYay7bGVq5qZSvykhFGSE84FZ3ohpa2r3Ti4zLOy42_DFRMjSBGFZeCN2BVcqa0ab8jJ4eeGK6sVc-91kLTkQE1yhowGnRHNfqUTPCeM4KCdKV8NXxq2FLnPM92V1WYYjY-HflKrDwjtK9ArkUJwZcG_4twcT7eKySc1eOCRzp2
http://email.catholicedaohct.org/c/eJwtj11LwzAYhX9NeyMr-ej6cZGLuq3qxKmTuesmfdNmZM3Im1D011tFOHDgcHgOpxe600ynRjDCCCkIp_k6X1cZzba04XVb79oNv69o3iQ5UV0YnTUK-s6NKmTOD-koSF1qKetCUQYSJO0rKruaUSU164uySK-C5bzgjKRWjCHcEt4krF00z3OmRmN7DxMqd73GyYQvVKNz9he-VNAp09nVJWJYdlce
http://email.catholicedaohct.org/c/eJwtT09PgzAc_TRwMZD219LBgQNu4JxOl5kszltL29GtwlKKZN_ezpi8vH-HlzxZaq5Bx6YEBAgxRDDNaJanOF3hihRNUTdL8phjWkUUtdx3gzWtknzoWp8O7hR3JeQUtOQLzDglIisykgNQKoQAzjnT8XcJlDACKLZl5_11jEgVQRMwz3PaX919KCRAuAiC6N3fKUwuEMoZC95zezH9KXG8VclsfJfc


SATURDAY JUNE 13 

8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

SUNDAY JUNE 14 (THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST -  
       CORPUS CHRISTI) 

Weekend Mass (HF, SB) 

MONDAY JUNE 15 

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB) 

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

TUESDAY JUNE 16 

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB) 

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 17 

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB) 

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

THURSDAY JUNE 18 

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

FRIDAY JUNE 19 

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB) 

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

9:30 am . . . Exposition and Adoration (HF) 

SATURDAY JUNE 20 

8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF) 

SUNDAY JUNE 21 (TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME) 

Weekend Mass (HF, SB) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekend Mass will be offered by the priest with no  
congregation present and will be live-streamed on our web-
site (sjjenfield.org) on Sundays at 8:00 am from St. Bernard 
Church.  Daily Masses at both churches are now open to the 
public.  Daily Masses will also be live-streamed on our web-
site (sjjenfield.org) from St. Bernard Church on Monday,  
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7:30 am.  Live-streamed 
daily Masses from Holy Family Church will be coming soon. 

Please see page 5 of the bulletin for the most recent directives 
from the Archdiocese of Hartford regarding the reopening of 
churches for Daily Mass. 

Location Key: 

HF = Holy Family Church 

SB = St. Bernard Church 

SBS = St. Bernard School 

LA = Little Angels PreSchool 

BAPTISM 

To register for the Parish’s 
Baptism Prep Class, please 
call 860-973-1717 to speak 

with Kacey at the Holy 
Family Church rectory or 
Sally at the St. Bernard 

Church rectory.  Baptism 
Prep Class occurs on the 
second Tuesday of the 
month at 7 pm in class-
rooms 2 and 3 at Holy 

Family Church.  Baptisms 
can be scheduled by calling 
Kacey or Sally once parents 

have completed the  
Baptism Prep class.   

Baptisms can be scheduled 
on any Sunday of the 

month except on major 
religious feasts or holidays. 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturdays from 4 - 4:30 pm 
at each church and  

by appointment. 

CONFIRMATION 

In the Hartford Archdiocese, 
students are confirmed in 

their sophomore year after 
a year of preparation.  

Please contact our  
Religious Education office 

for more information. 

MATRIMONY 

Arrange with pastor at 
least 6 months before  

wedding date. 

HOLY ORDERS 

Young men interested 
in the priesthood may 

speak with any priest for 
more information.  Please 
visit hartfordpriest.com for 

more information. 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 

Priests are available for 
anointing either at home 
or in the hospital.  Please 
contact the parish office  

to arrange. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Do you have a green thumb, 
like to be outside, have some 
free time on your hands and 
are looking for a way to help 
others?  The Little Sisters of 

the Poor at St. Joseph’s      
Residence are looking for  

volunteers to come out and 
take care of some of the    

gardens around the home.  
Please call Sister Frances at 
860-881-0782 to offer your 
gardening services and help 

keep the gardens at               
St. Joseph’s Residence     

beautiful for the residents 
and the Sisters. 

PETER’S PENCE  

Pope Francis has announced 
that the collection date of 

June 28th for Peter’s Pence 
has been changed to  

October 4th. 

Please keep the Peter’s Pence 
envelope you received and 

place it in the offertory basket 
the weekend of October 4th. 

GARDEN VEGETABLES 

Enfield Loaves and Fishes 
(Soup Kitchen) is in need of 
garden vegetables.  Please 
put in an extra plant or two 

and share your crop.   

Vegetables can be dropped 
off between 10 am and 6 pm 

Monday – Friday at our  
28 Prospect Street location.   

Call Priscilla at 860-741-0226 
with any questions. 

 
 
 

"Hunger Has No Season" 

enfieldloavesandfishes.com 

http://www.enfieldloavesandfishes.com


SATURDAY JUNE 13 

8:30 am . . . Sandra Nadeau† (Requested by her Husband) - HF 

SUNDAY JUNE 14 (THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST -  
      CORPUS CHRISTI) 

Weekend Mass. . . Deceased Members of the Marcello and Nesta Families†  
       (Requested by Mary Ouellette) - HF 

Weekend Mass. . . Eleanor and Edwin Jarmoc† (Requested by the Edward Wysocki 
       Family) - SB 

MONDAY JUNE 15 

7:30 am . . . Fr. Daniel Karpiey† - SB 

9 am . . . Agnes LaTulippe†, 10th Anniversary (Requested by her Family) - HF 

TUESDAY JUNE 16 

7:30 am . . . James Bigos† (Requested by Kathy Albano) - SB 

9 am . . . Denise Ambrosini† (Requested by her Husband, Don) - HF 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 17 

7:30 am . . . George and Beatrice Kotch† on the Anniversary of their Wedding  
      (Requested by Donald and Patricia Brierley) - SB 

9 am . . . Clementina Ardizzone (Requested by Bob and June Chagnon) - HF 

THURSDAY JUNE 18 

9 am . . . Deceased Members of the Rogers and Sacheli Families† - HF 

FRIDAY JUNE 19 

7:30 am . . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners - SB 

9 am . . . Kathleen and Matthew Costa† (Requested by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred  
      Sweeney) - HF 

SATURDAY JUNE 20 

8:30 am . . . Ray Linehan† (Requested by the Linehan Family) - HF 

SUNDAY JUNE 21 (TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME) 

Weekend Mass. . . Edward Smith† (Requested by his Family) - HF 

Weekend Mass. . . Intention for Henry Sroka on his 93rd Birthday (Requested by  
       Jim Sroka and Family) - SB 

Weekend Mass will be offered by the priest with no congregation present and 
will be live-streamed on our website (sjjenfield.org) on Sundays at 8:00 am 

from St. Bernard Church.  Daily Masses at both churches are now open to the 
public.  Daily Masses will also be live-streamed on our website (sjjenfield.org) 

from St. Bernard Church on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at  
7:30 am.  Live-streamed daily Masses from Holy Family Church  

will be coming soon. 

MONDAY JUNE 15: 1 Kgs 21:1-16•Ps 5:2-3ab, 4b-6a, 6b-7 [2b]•Mt 5:38-42 

TUESDAY JUNE 16: 1 Kgs 21:17-29•Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 11 and 16 [cf. 3a]•Mt 5:43-48 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 17: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14•Ps 31:20, 21, 24 [25]•Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

THURSDAY JUNE 18: Sir 48:1-14•Ps 97:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7 [12a]•Mt 6:7-15 

FRIDAY JUNE 19: Dt 7:6-11•Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 10 [cf. 17]•1 Jn 4:7-16•Mt  
     11:25-30 

SATURDAY JUNE 20: 2 Chr 24:17-25•Ps 1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7, 8abcd [cf. 1]•Lk 2:41-51 

SUNDAY JUNE 21: Jer 20:10-13•Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35 [14c]•Rom 5:12-15• 
      Mt 10:26-33  

You can access the Daily Mass Readings via our parish app, at our parish Web 
site (www.sjjenfield.org) or by visiting the U.S. bishop’s Web site (www.usccb.org). 

DAILY MASS READINGS 

At St. Bernard Church, the sanctuary  

candle burns in memory of Alexander 

Gasek, at the request of Donald and 

Patricia Brierley; there is no intention 

noted for the chapel candle. 

Contact the St. Bernard Church office for  

information about having the chapel or sanctuary  

candles burn for your intention.   

REOPENING OF CHURCHES FOR 
PUBLIC WORSHIP IN THE 

ARCHDIOCESE OF HARTFORD 
Per a directive from the Archdiocese of Hartford: 

As of Monday, June 8, 2020, parishes can reopen 

for the public celebration of weekday Masses only, 

provided that no more than a total of fifty (50) 

socially distanced persons are present at a given 

Mass in keeping with the limitation currently set by 

the civil authorities. 

The dispensation from the Sunday obligation  

previously granted to all Catholics of the Archdiocese 

of Hartford by Archbishop Leonard P. Blair has now 

been extended through Sunday, September 6, 2020.  

This will remain in effect even when the public 

celebration of Sunday Mass resumes, hopefully in 

the very near future. 

Live-streamed Masses, both daily and weekend, 

will continue on our website (sjjenfield.org) so that 

those who cannot attend will be able to participate 

and remain connected with the parish. 

If you decide to attend Mass, please be charitable 

by protecting others and yourself.  Please read and 

follow the guidelines below. 

• If you or someone in your household is ill,  

especially with fever or flu-like symptoms or 

conjunctivitis, please do not enter the church. 

• At all times, including entering and exiting 

the church, practice social distancing by  

staying at least 6 feet from people who do 

not live in your household. 

• You must wear a face mask or cloth face 

covering. 

• Do not shake hands with others. 

• Use hand sanitizers. 

• Do not congregate to socialize before or 

after Mass. 

 
AS WE WELCOME YOU BACK AND RESUME  

PUBLIC LITURGIES TOGETHER,  
PLEASE TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO STAY SAFE. 



GET IN TOUCH 
ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH OFFICES 

860-973-1717 
Holy Family Church (9am-4pm Mon-Fri) 

23 Simon Road, Enfield, CT 06082 
860-741-7411 (fax) 

St. Bernard Church (9am-3pm Mon-Thurs, 
9am-12pm Fri) 

426 Hazard Avenue, Enfield, CT 06082 
860-749-6456 (fax) 

PASTORAL STAFF 
Fr. John Golas, Pastor 
pastor@sjjenfield.org 

Fr. Mathew Kappalumakkel, 
Parochial Vicar 

fr.kappalumakkel@sjjenfield.org 

Deacon Richard Boucher 
Deacon Vincent Motto  

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE 
Sr. Theresa Marie Grochowski, CSSF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Loida Hilliard 

businessmgr@sjjenfield.org  

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
Kacey Violette (HF), Administrative Assistant 

admin@sjjenfield.org 
Sally Siemionko (SB), Administrative Assistant 

sbadmin@sjjenfield.org 

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL 
Charlene Mongillo, Principal 

principal@sbsenfield.org 
860-745-5275 

www.sbsenfield.org 

LITTLE ANGELS PRESCHOOL 
Leesa Contreras, Administrative Assistant 
lcontreras@mylittleangelspreschool.com 

860-745-6135 
www.mylittleangelspreschool.com 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Patricia Keck, Coordinator of  

Religious Education 
cre.reled@sjjenfield.org 

860-745-7770 or 860-749-2993 

Nancy Marco, 
Administrative Assistant, Grades 1-8  

office.reled@sjjenfield.org 

Karen Zeni, Confirmation Assistant 
office.confirm@sjjenfield.org 

860-741-3307 

MUSIC 
Beth Surapine, Director of Music (SB) 

860-749-6801 

Diane Lautier, Contemporary Choir (HF)  
860-989-5448  

For Michael Dunning, Organist (HF) or 
Bridget Wcislo, Choir Director (HF)  

contact the rectory at Holy Family Church 

PRO-LIFE  
Al and Donna Doyker 

860-749-6203 or 860-463-7826 
lizack2000@cox.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are all looking forward to warmer weather and the chance to be together.  Take 
this opportunity to plan for a day of golf! 

Completed forms may be mailed to either Holy Family Church rectory at 23 Simon Rd., 
Enfield, CT 06082 or St. Bernard Church rectory at 426 Hazard Ave., Enfield, CT 06082, 
or you may e-mail your completed form to Kristen Frost at kfrost@sbsenfield.org.   

Please visit sbsenfield.org for more information on sponsorship and registration. 

mailto:businessmgr@sjjenfield.org


ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH SUPPORT 
“Happy House” is a free-will collection taken up at Holy Family 
Church to fund construction of simple, sturdy houses in Haiti 
through the Haitian Health Foundation.  A limited supply of gift cards 
for Dunkin Donuts, Big Y, Stop and Shop, and Shop Rite are available 
at the St. Bernard Rectory.  Proceeds will go to St. Bernard School. 

THANK YOU to all those who have mailed their weekly offertory to 
the rectory office.  Below are the combined totals from  

June 2nd through June 8th. 

WEEKLY: $6,440 

ONLINE: $3,398 

ASCENSION OF THE LORD: $335 

CATHOLIC COMMUNICATIONS: $265 

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL: $350 

HAPPY HOUSE: $520 

Although we are not currently able to gather together to  
celebrate weekend Mass in our churches, please consider making 

your weekly offertory online.  Visit sjjenfield.org or go to  
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4536 to learn more. 

 

FIND MORE NEWS AND PHOTOS              DOWNLOAD OUR PARISH APP BY TEXTING THE WORD 

ON OUR PARISH FACEBOOK PAGE.                    APP TO 88202 AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS. 

BEWARE OF SCAMS 

Some parishes have noted an increase in scam 

attempts directed toward their parishioners.  In 

these scams, a call, text, or email is sent appearing to 

come from the priest and requesting that the  

individual send money to a certain location/account 

or purchase gift cards whose serial numbers are 

then forwarded along to the “priest.”  Often, the 

phone number or email address used appears as if  

it might be coming from the priest but is, in fact, 

fake.  Please know that our parish would NOT  

request donations in this way and that any offerings 

to the parish should be made only through the  

parish website, online giving page, parish office, 

mailed-in envelopes, or other official channels  

utilized by our parish. 

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4536



